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to buy anything, rent any- - $
thing, sell anything-- the best 5
aud quiciceit results are to be (;'
had through The Optic wants. Sj
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THURSDAY EVENING, MAY

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXI.

Madam Ruple.
report, it is said will be of greater
ARE
The celebrated palmiat now Vn 'this
Importance than the report on trusts BRITISH
city draws crowds. She would carn-etitlIt has been found Impossible to make
request those who can, to call
recommendations
a
of
number
ADVANCING
specific
'COTTON EXCHANGE one of
the day hours, as thejrETe less
ones
during
the principal
being that
Madam Ruple says ehe can
crowded.
labor laws be made uniform throughout
take the hand and give data of past
the states.
Freedmen's Aid Gets Two Secretary. French, Roberts and Hamilton growth; also tell of future losses or
Price, McCormlck & Co. Fall and
successes even to date. She can also
All Moving Toward the
Chicago, 111.. May 24 The Methodist
Lose Heavily In a Bid
tell you when you will marry and If
general conference reconsidered IU
Transvaal Capital- Bear Movement.
your
marriage will be happy.
allow
and
action
decided
to
previous
Madam
the distinguished
Ruple,
the Freedmen's aid society Two secre
Is
Her
here.
palmist
parlors at the
taries.
CULLER AT BAY, LAING'S NEK St Claire hotel are crowded. Salida
BAD SITUATION IN ST. LOUIS
"Mail."
CONGRESSIONAL
DOINGS
The Aspen "Tribune" says: "Fame
Alaskan Government Bill; 8t Lou It
quickly. Lawyers, doctors,
spreads
Cut
British
Sixty
Cavalry Badly
Alaskan Bill, Trusts and St Louis
Exposition and Trusts Considered.
merchants and the most prominent
or
Swarial
House-Industthe
Up by Eighty
Exposition In
people of the town are calling on
Washington, D. C, May 24 The
ziland Command.
Commission- Madam Ruple. . She pleases them
bouse resumed consideration ot the
all."
Alaskan civil government bill. Amend'
Madam Ruple seems to possess the
ments to the mining provisions were
Puerto RICAN APPOINTMENT adopted to authorize the secretary of WILL DEFEND JOHANNESBURG power to alleviate sorrow and suffering wherever she goes. She wins the
war to grant permits to dredge for
confidence of the people. Ouray "Hergold below mean low water and pro24
Gen. French has
London, May
ald."
vide that nothing in the act shall be reached
Prospect station, about five
New York, May 24 The announce
Madam Ruple has parlors over th3
construed as nullifying claims hereto miles north of Rhenoster river. The
ment ot the failure of Price, McCor-mi- ck fore
"
Furlong
photograph gallery. Satislocated.
on
legally
Boers
are
the
retreating straight
& Co., was made today by the
no charge.
faction
or
Washington, May 24 The house VaaL A dispatch from Rhenoster
chairman of the New York exchange.
committee on Louisiana purchase ex says: The general opinion is that we
The firm consists of Theodore H
STOCK MARKETS.
position at St Louis, 1903, this after will arrive at Pretoria as fast as we
Price, W. O. McCormlck, R. M. Stew noon voted to
May 24 Cattle 9,000;
Chicago,
report the exposition can march, though the Boers have an
art Wortley, Walter H. Price and
butchers steady; good to prime steers
bill without recommendation, favor- nounced to all the country that they
George Crocker, the latter a special able or unfavorable. The bill as per- intended to
$5.105.80; poor to medium $4.45
fight to the death. Gener 4.95; stockers and
3.85
feeders
partner. It was a most active firm
to an al Ian Hamilton is
in ad
and hiH large out of town connec fected pledges the government
5.10; cows $3.254.75; heifers $3.40
and allows vance on the right Lord Roberts
tions. Special partner Crocker is of appropriation of $5,000,000
5.25; canners $2.503.25; bull $3.00
share who presumably Is a few miles behind
the
a
government
proportionate
a wealthy California family. The an
4.40; calves $4.506.85;
Texas fed
will
General
reach the Vaal
French,
nouncement of the suspension created in the proceeds of the enterprise.
steers $4.005.25; Texas bulls $3.25
Washington, May 24 After con- before the end of the week. General 3.75; sheep 11,000; slow 1015c lower
great excitement on the cotton ex
with Speaker Henderson.'cljalr. Buller's forces crossed into the Trans- good to choice wethers $5.00 5.30;'
ferring
change.
vaal near In go go, but are still held
New York, May 24 Today's develop man Ray, of the house Judiciary comfair to choice, mixed $4.505.10;
at
bay cut Lalng's Nek, where the western
a
Introduced
rule for the
ment on the cotton exchange marked mittee, today
sheep $5.005.30; yearlings
Boers are entrenching themselves.
the culmination of one of the biggest early consideration of the two anti$5.255.60; native lambs $4.507.10r
24
Boer
The
Volkru'st,
May
Camp,
bear movements ever recorded. Pre trust measures. The rule makes an
western' lambs $G.007.10.
constitutional amendment British crossed the Buffalo river, and
vious to the suspension of Price, Mc anti-truKansas City, May 24 Cattle 6,000;
were within sight of our position yes
Oormick & Co., the market had broken special order as soon as the rule is
native steers $3.75 5.25;
stronger;
are busy emplacing Texas
over twenty points, under the terrific adopted with a final vote on June 1st. terday. They
steers
$4.055.20; Texas cows
bill to follow Im- heavy cannon at Schulnshovgte, near $3.004.15; native cows and heifers
selling for both accounts which case The anti-trus-t
the scene of the battle on Ingogo rivfrom all directions. The excitement mediately, with flnai vote on June
stockers and feeders
er
in 1881. It is reported that fight- $1.755.00;
was Intensified by the rumors of other 2d.
$3.505.50; bulla $2.504.35; sheep
Bothasnek
at
occurred
yesterday. 2,000; strong, lambs
In the senate the Bacon resolution ing
firms being In financial straits. Price,
$4.507.75; mutChris Botha, brother of the command
McCormlck & Co. have long been re for Cuban investigation went to the
tons $3.105.25. '
has been appointed assist
garded as the loading supporters of committee on contingent expenses.
ant to the commander-in-chief- ,
and
City Council:
It
was
one
said
At
time
market.
the
The Montana senatorial case went
He has resatisfaction.
given
great
At the regular "meuuSg" ot the com
that they were going to put August over until Wednesday. Spoon er re- vived the
fighting spirit In many fed- mon council last evening, Mayor Coora
spot cotton to ten cents, but despite sumed his speech- - on the Philippines. erals. In
ambush between N'Qutu appointed John Shank building in
an
their efforts they could not hold the
Mount
and
Prospect,
eight British were spector and A. J. Abers was re-aParis.
Account
Reaches
market up. While Impossible to get Exaggerated
Paris, May 24 A special dispatch killed and thirteen wounded.
pointed city engineer, with Instructions
definite figures, various firms on Wall
Pretoria, May 24 An official bulle to establish grades on certain streets
street place the firm's loss in cotton reports a stubborn "Tight on the island
issued here today says that sixty in the northern
part of the city, for
at from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000. Will- - of Catubig. The American losses are tin
British
as
cavalry came into collision, which month's services ne will be al500
or
wounded.
killed
reported
lam J. Curtis and William N. Crom20th, with eighty of the Swaziland
lowed $80 by the city.
well are the assignees. Geo. Crocker The above dispatch is undoubtedly May
at Choperso Nek. Fighting
command,
account
of
the
of the battle
An ordinance waffTiWCSntetl fixing
Filipino
it Is understood contributed to the
Catubig, May 20th, In which there lasted for an hour. The British lost the amount of license to be paid for
firm $300,000 special capital.
woundwere about twenty American casual twenty-sevekilled, twenty-fiv-e
the sale' of manufactured cigarettes ot
ed and eleven taken prisoners. Twenty-fties.
$250 per nnnum in advance.
Tactics That Will Bring Pressure.
ive
horses, two Maxims and a
On motion, it was decided to bring
St. Louis, Mo., May 24 This is the
In
Oregon.
Costly Fire
of ammunition were also cap suit on a number of licenses now in
quantity
of
the
seventeenth day
groat strike
Lake View, Ore., May 24 Fire tured. The federals lost one killed,
the hands of the city attorney for
Inaugurated by the employes of the broke out Tuesday night In the Cake one wounded.
They assisted to re- collection.
St. Louis transit company and a set- View house. Almost the entire bus
move the wounded and bury the dead.
tlement seems farther away than ever. iness portion of the town was destroyThe advance guard at Ileilbron retirAt a mass meeting last night, a reso- ed, Induing three hotels, postofllce and
ed on the main body at the northern
lution was passed to the effect that all two newspaper buildings. The loss is
ROSENTHAL FURNIT8RE CO
border.
United
labor
union
throughout the
estimated at $350,000.
According to Free State advices the
States bo asked to instruct their repR S. AT3.
Odd. Gross, Blackwell & C.
British yesterday were at Greyling's
of
resentatives to oppose the passage
Court Items.
on the Vaal river, twenty-fiv- e
East Las Vegas, N. M.
the World's fair appropriation bill un
The Territorial grand jury Is about drift,
miles from Wolmaranstad with a
less the St. Louis transit company through and will be discharged In
large force, Sunday, Kalbe 'engaged
Bottles the strike satisfactorily to the another day or so.
British 'between Hellbron and
the
Tom Davis, the rape fiend, was arformer employes.
The federals had to retire
Llndley.
24
Governor raigned in court today and his case
The new
St Louis, May
oak Hall
before an overwhelming force, losing
18x18
Rack
with
Stephens, who held a conference today docketed for trial, an Indictment
French
one killed and seven wounded.
with the police commissioners, said
returned against him.
bevel
mirrors,
only
24
$3.98
President
Town,
May
Cape
""I am satisfied the trouble along the
District Attorney Spiess has disIs announced here, has isit
Kruger,
street car lines and the whole spirit o missed all old tax suits, they now
sued a proclamation saying he will
anarchy which prevails so largely In having been included In the omnibus defend
We arc showing1 some
Johnannesburg, and calling upSt. Louis at present Is being foment bill, filed in the district court.
on all Boers to fight to the bitter end.
beauties in this line, in the
ed by the machinations of a certain
The U. S. grand jury have comnew
p;olden oak finish. One
coterie of democratic politicians who pleted their labors and been disWar Rumors Raise Kaffirs.
in
'should be
particular
manner
In
course
some
Indicttheir
fifteen
found
hope by
charged. They
London, Eng., May 24 A wild war
- $6.48
at
seen,
to make gains at the approaching party ments out of a possible eighteen.
rumor on the stock exchange today
We
have
at $9.98,
others
primaries.
that the Mafeklng relief force had
EPIDEMIC
Of WHOOPING marched to
and
$10.98
"These persons are responsible for AN
$12.48.
Johannesburg, surprised
COUGH.
many effigies of myself and the police
Boers
and
the
captured the town, suf- Side-Boar- ds
Last winter during an epidemic of
authorities, dangling from poles and
ficed
to
cause
a sharp spurt In Kaffirs.
All' of the new ones are here. See
whooping cough my children contracttrolley lines. It is as a result of these ed the disease, having severe cough
No. 167 in golden oak with 14x24
movements that I have received a spells. We had used Chamberlain's
A Populist Named.
French bevel mirror, which we
letter threatening my life. If as gov- Cough Remedy very successfully far
are stlling at - - - $15.98
Auburn, Neb., Hay 24 After being
ernor of Missouri, with all the power croup and naturally turned to it at dead locked practically
night the Kitchen
time
found
and
relieved
It
the
that
Cabinet Tables
vested In that office, I can put an nd
democratic, populist and free silver
cough and effected a complete cure.
to the disgraceful, I may eay abom- JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor- republican convention of the first disThe housekeepers' friend.
Bins
for flour, meal, sugar, etc.; also
inable condition, that prevails in St. wood House, Norwood, N.i' y. This trict nnlted on the nomination ot
drawers for spices; the bread
Louis, I shall employ every iota of remedy is for sale by R. D. Goodall, George W. Birgo, populist, for conboards are also a great feature.
druggist.
that power." ,
gress.
',
We have them in three sizes, the
Notice of Removal.
small size only - - . $3.1)8
South Dakota Republican Convention.
No Change in Plague Situation.
I have moved my dental parlors lo
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 24 The re- a suite of rooms In
San Francisco, May 24 There Is no Extension Tables
the Crockett
publican state convention adjourned block, where I will be found during change In the plague situation. No
A big array of 6 and 8 ft. extensine die this morning. A ticket was office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER. new cases or deaths reported. Physision tables are now on display at
follows:
Governor
105-tf- .
completed as
cians think all danger is past
prices that will astonish you. See
Charles N. Herrled; lieutenant goverour 6 ft. extension table at .$4.t)8
nor, Geo. A. Snow; secretary of state,
Always Get Our Prices before buy
O. C. Berg; treasurer, John Chamber;
ing elsewhere. We are sure it
D.
Reeves; superintendent
auditor, J.
will pay you.
of schools, E. E. Collins; land comof
missioner, David- - Eastman; attorney mi
The officials In the census office In
general, John L. Pyle; railroad comSanta Fe have completed the work of
Lecoc.. Resolumissioner, Frank
sending out by registered mail the
tions were adopted instructing the
to the 175 enumerators in
schedules
delegates to the national convention
New Mexico.
We
too
hare
Refrigerators
many
for McKinley.
m

-

'

Capital Paid in
burplus

Saxton Named Advocate General.
Albany, N. Y., May 24 It la understood here on excellent authority, that
president McKinley has offered to
Charles T. Saxton, formerly lieutenant
governor of the state, at present judge
of the court of claims, the position of
Judge advocate of Puerto Rico. Ho
will probably accept "
Commission Completes Report.
Washington, May 24 The industrial com mission completed its report
m general labor laws. It will b-- foron Saturday. Thli
warded to c.u j
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4 We Handle the BEST
X The famous The

world-beate- rs

m
(5

Only.
fe

Wonder and

Alaska and Sj
White flountaln Cold Storage
Dfif r I nv
Aft. I.
Freezers.

'

i

In
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You will miss

it if you don't look

at our good before buyirsg

i
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things seen at Mrs. Malboeuf's
besides her big display of the latest
A few

miiluuarW-nia-

0"

,

Our Motto; "Uood Goods for Littlo Money."
4'

As our Shirt Waist Sale last week proved to be a
great success in spite of the unfavorable weather we have
concluded to continue the same until next Saturday.
We are also offering"

t
z

For This Week Only.
Our $1.25 Skirt at $1.00
tt $2.25
$1.75
it

" $2.25

$2.75

50,000

$3.00
$4.00

$2.50

"

$3.50

.

THE LAS VEGAS

Also the very latest styles of BOYS' CAPS at marve- lously LOW PRICES, which are selling rapidly.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
'

--

Paid up capital,

$3

$3000.
thtm in the Las
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w'
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Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Get your boys suits of us We have an elcrrant
line of soft shirts; iust the thing" for sprinor and

m

i

summer; nice, nobby and comfortable.
summer vests, belts, ties and hats

MANZANARE

COMPANY

H.it.

and over.

&

BROWNE

.

CfirSave yonr earnings by depositing
Vicas Satikoi
Bank. where they will bring you an inoome. "Every doiisir saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest ViaM ori nil
f

J

t

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

;

!$

Nice

.POX ..& HARRIS,
Street.

IN

DEALERS

a

All Kinds of Native Produce

hi

Sixth

Plows, Hanows, Cultivators,

S

Before Ordering
VOUR ,

m

,

Spring Suit
or Trousers

AC

.

SEE

..

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.
Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other bouse
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar-

McCormick'sMoweis and Reapers
Cray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Navajo Blankets.

THEODORE ARNST,
Sixth Street.

Merchant Tailor.

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
In the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

The I as Vegas
Steam Laundry.
Commutation Tickets

BASTEB1T

of$3.O0and$rt.00

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything pertaining to

Introducing

A

DRIED FRUITS. AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. aud El Paso, Texas.

,

SHOT

F1KST-CLA- SS

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Can Be Obtained.

8HOE8
the

;

have secured
exclusive
agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in women's footwear. We watitt.v- ery woman in Las Veyas'. to
see these goods.
"VVo

.

.

,

N. J. DILLON. Prop r.

COLE'S AIR TIGHT HEATERS

El Dorado
K

Boots

The King Among Heating Stoyes.

.Restaurant,

Anythingyou. want in the Hardware line.

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

yBesfc
$3.00
The Copimon 'SensVShoe Store The Best Meals Served in
'

Bridge St.

C. V.

Hedgcock,

Pri.

Center Street.
If you
'

Gefer al Mercliandise

HL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Aye

desire a first-clameal
'there.
Board by the
go

Railroad Ave.

, . vi

Meals 25c,

v .r IIout'ht6a Building

ss

Day, Week

or Month.

Have, also,

V

1

..

Rooms for Rent.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON

-

.

:

:

v

JUST RECEIVED

tl-(.'-

Solo

ion.

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico- -

Lime Co.

Life

Mutual

& Home 'Phone 140

Insurance

1

Coipy

OF

ME.
3PO"RTIvikNI,
(Incorporated
1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forlrit-ure- f
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. IIa3
f
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
j
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo.- liberal terms and best advantages.
j

12th & National

,

THE

PLACE TO BOARD-IS AT THE

ir.t Sprigs

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

I QnarterOats, Photo Frames,
GEO. T. HILL,

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

'Vj..is

wm

Picture Mouldin SI

Funeral Director
Embalmer.
Colo. 'Phone 22.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Mats and Mountings.

109 Railroad Ave

Rosenthal & Co.,

N; L.

Service excellent. 'The best of everything on the tables.

J. GEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street.

the City.

Hunter Restaurant

.

AND FEED.

HAY, GRAIN

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas "
17.

h

1nint.ir
mentionprt
shirt waists,' latest styles, all
pi ices;
Children' llroSSAS- - lMdifc
well made; celebrated Cluae gluves;
sora pinows; fancy silks; stamped material In fact, everything seen nt a
lG7-t- f
big store.

I.

$100,000

Job printing of all kinds from a
milk check to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The Op-- 1 and
1

i

OFFICERS

Sale

one of either coma in and see our
complete Hock and the price will do
the rest.

t

--

"

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.'
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIME DKPOSIT3r

'

Canonization Celebration In Rome,
Rome, May 24 There was a magnificent spectacle in St Peter's today on the occasion of the canonization of Jean Baptiste de La Salle,
founder of the order of Christian
Brothers, ind Rita de Casoia, nun of
the Augustinan order. The pope was
seated on the pontifical throne. Cardinals and other ecclesiastics being
massed around him.

i

OF LAS VEOAS.J

n

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Pace entertained at Raton In honor 'of the gradu
ating class of 1900, Raton high
'
school.

k;:

4.

r

Sf2 M'g"el National Bank.

I

Hall Racks

anl lea Cream Freezers. If you want

-

"

-

Unapproachable Bargains in Skirls

113-1- 5

if;

to-d.- .'

'

r.-'

--

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

n

1
iO Refrigerators i Freezersi

are used in The Optic's j,,;.
Department, so you cm C,c t i. A
on it that your work will l,r
turned out with an u;
.
ress nut to be excelltd.

X
V
X

A. B, SMITH, Caahle

t.

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant CashieJ".

p

k Special

'

nn

NO.

1

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Fresident. '
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

F

0,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

'

Hall Trees

21,-100-

hirst National Bank.

BIG FAILURE ON

r

1

Latsst Typ3

...

0. II.

.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
TIIOENIX. ARIZONA.

MontezDma

l'Il'!!U!!JJ, Mgr.

Xariufacturers

of

Cornice and Tin Work.
Figures will bo cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of
K I fiNS Peterson Canon.
tin, and repair work. Our work
is guaranteed. Our prices are rift.t.
Oflke, 606 Douglas Ave.
NT OR EN.
LEWIS
lC2tf.
Center St
No.
Both Thas-.e-

Restaurant.

P. C.

1S81.

WISE

&

Hogsett. Notary PuM

HOG SETT,

LOANS AMD RELLii

cor-nic-

s

Established

G?xth

lit
q.

i

3

V

10

1

I

0 it

(W,r

it

I

1 1

i

nd Douglas Avoa., F

i

-

4

t

l 0. HOQSDTT. Proprietor.

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

TRACK AND TRAIN.
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or imitti-nt- i
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In tlw ilrlivery of 1 lie up t
rsi
l
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iirru
p.ir
trll-frIn llu ir diiioi in any part of the
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run Iw mime uy
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Tho Optic will not, niiiler tiny
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No
of uny r)viMl uianiiM'rliit.
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m- iiiaiii- - ui
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in

nl
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i,
tooillMtr Umuth or 'iiclosuro. Nor will
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lug rvjevUni inamiHi-ript-

THURSDAY

EVEN'G,

MAY 24, 1900.

WHAT THE CENSUS MEANS.
When tho result of the census of
1900 U declared It will be found that
tho United States has taken a long
leap upward toward the 100,000,000
mark.
Thero were 02,622,250 inhabitants
in the United States ten years ago, according to the last census. Secretary
Gage's actuary In the treasury, who
is a close guesscr In matters of popu
lation, computes the present popula
tion between Maine and California,
Alaska and Key West, at 76,184,000;
to thi3 must be added the people
brought under the Stars and Stripes
by the war with Spain and by the an
nexation of Hawaii, to &ay nothing of
Cuba, Puerto Rico and Guam.
If tho Filipinos can be induced to
stand still long enough to be counted
they may possibly yield a million or
. two more,
but unless the actuary has
made a mistake In addition there will
yet remain a wide gap between the
actual and the magnificent number.
For a decade or two longer, there
fore, the United States must be content to remain in the fourth place in
point of population among the nations of the earth.
China, despite the encroachments
upon her territory, still holds the lead,
with 402,080,000 men, women and
children within her borders; the British empire comes next with 381,037,-87subjects, including the dusky
fanatics of the Soudan, and ihe Russian empire is third, 129,211,113 persons owing allegiance to the czar.
No other nation, however, can show
such a rapid increase as that of the
United States. George Washington
was president of a nation numbering
fewer than 3,000,000 individuals. It
took twenty years for the population
to double. In 1810 it was 7,239,881, in
1S20 it had reached only 9,G33,822, and
ten years later the total was 12,866,-020-
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Fireman J.

Murphy
turn- for his post of duty

16 IV .,in:an Block, Troy, N
My name ii E. J. Sprong, ar.-- my address is
t
Y. I want to tell how thankful I am that my wife's health has been restored to
u
tier. About a year ago she caught a Urea:ui co.U, v:.n.a fc.i..i u in Ltz
r
chiai tube ana lung. Mie cer- tainly had bronchitis, ana I urn: it
consumption, too, and we despaired of her life. She had a

I.

I

FOR SALE

j

'

l?UH
I

K

loiun;tlli

erating out of Chicago have begun to
serve notice on connecting lines that
after Aug. 1st they will refuse to accept cars that are not equipped with
automatic couplers, according to law.
An eastern line has a plan for doing away with the train news agent,
which is a great improvement
No
news agent is carried on the train,
but at the larger terminals a news
agent enters' and passes through the
train. This appeals as being a very
good plan, indeed, for in this way
can jsccure such papers and
magazines as they might care for to
pass away the time, while the agents
are not on the train long enough to
make the hawking of their wares a
nuisance.
The Santa Fe has a few engines
which have been in service on its lines
during the past year but which are altogether too light for future service.
These engines are being put in the
shops and thoroughly repaired and will
there be sold.
The size of the verdicts against
railroad corporations constantly increases in the many damage suits
which are filed daily in Texas. The
loss of a limb was once thought to
be equivalent to a judgment of
or $3,000; but now juries bring
'n judgments of $10,00, or even more.
Very few suits are filed now for less
mms than $50,000 or $75,000, whereas
;en years ago $10,000 was the usual
sum even in cases of death. The
highest courts are taking cognizance of
this, but they seem powerless to prevent It.
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Just Arrived.
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A

HPKINGEK.
ATTORN
lpRANK
law. Olllce in I'uioo Eiock, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Ktt-Si-

O. FORT, ATTOHNEY-AT-LAVVyinan BI(H:k
111

Colorado Pbone

131

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Ot r
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

rrUB

P with grounds, tluntrully located .1.Kiiiht
t
years time. Sauie as rent. Auui-es113 tf
care Oj)tli;
.

J. II. SMITH,

,H)B SALE 8TOBE- - KCIOM AN11GBOUNI)
on B H. avenue. SultriJile for any kind
of business. Splendid locauoti. Eight years'
time. Same as paying rent. Address .1. T..
ll:t-t- f
care Opt In.
SAI.E-A- N
ELEGANT DOME IN K
FOB Veiras with all modern improve-uient- s.
li:t--tf
Address A. H., care Optle.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
t?OH SALE. BUS! N EHS HOUSE, TWO Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
story 7 room dwelling on same pnerty;
?ond
this is a bargain. Address
2t f
"A." Optic ofllce.
Las Vegas New Mex.
SALE.
of

1,X)U

I

LLIISTBATEK

BU1LDINO
a copy, at
fct f
EINE MEADOW
room house, shed,
past urn adjoining,
wattsr right, pro-

The Optic,

10c

address.

M. M. BuHDt

Henry.

A.

HENRY & SUNDT,

80
ACRES)
FJOB SALE-alfalfa land, six
stables, gntln rKmniinl a
lf
mile sonare, good
perty ivlthln half auilleofeastsidepostolllce,
svirid title. Price fl5,(W0. Also ulxmt 70
axres' t land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
uai w.3 place for a dairy, east of tie preservfirst class title, price J.W). A
ing wo.-kdtrip of land on Mora road neai. flarkness
place, price ta,000. (Jail at Optic I'itice for
one-ha-

Mill and mining Machinery built find Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All hinds or castings
made. Agent lor Chandler & Taylor to8
Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union flasoline Engines and lloisters, PumplSest power for p ampins and ir1 ing Jacks.
rigating nnrposes. No sincke.-- no danger.
Call and see us.

m

famished free,
frame or brick buildings.

7"Kstiiua'-?-

MISCELLANEOUS

9tone;

on

s

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

mm

TABLE WINE BUYERS.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawinjr;,
Sur aca and Matching,

BROWNE & MANZA-- I
I
J mires Co's and Oeo. P. Money's home
a green purse containing 14.90. under return
ltW It
to this otliee aud receive reward.

p

O TO THE OPERA CAFE.
THE BEST
VI of everything In season and out of season; short order; open day and night.
153-7- 5
Landls Ai Stephens, Props.

Planing Mill and Office,
Comer

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Street
FIVE TO TWENTY
East Las Vegas.
city Improved real Grand Evemie.
estate. Kented to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or merchandise. Ad
7tf
dress B, Optic.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars

National

of

FOR KENT

1

EUKNISIIED

1TH)K KENT

ROOMS

WITH

V bath, etc.. everything new. Persons wit h
Imig trouble requested not to call,
apply
liW-B4th street.
A GOOD BURNISHED ROOM
on the pla.a, enquire E. V. lllgKi'ns at
WU-a- t.

JMOR RENT

lOiiing

ROOMY BARN AND YARD
ltfi-t-

KENT-ROO-

SCHMIDT

A C.

MS

TliT A

S.-T- 4

I very kind

jraad

mi.

IWU

RENT-FO- UR
ELEGANT ROOMS,
new house, north 12th st. Apply Perry
union, tar secoiiu nanu store.

tion material en hauC
and repairing a tpsclult)
Naoz.narii Avemies, Bait h

and

of

F

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

X)U KENT COR, SEVENTH AND MAIN
sis. (Sellman house) Apply I), W. Cot.don

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

tr

MONTE CARIitl HALL. COR. I2TH. &
qMIE
I National streets will la) given free for

"Plaza Pharmacy."

hali and party purposes, by giving notice a
few days in advance, Cordova & Montano.
140-- 1 m
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
L'Oli
V can lie had tor all balls, socials, etc., etc.
55-- ly
Roscnt nal Bros.
FURNISHED FRONT
TXIR RENT-NICEL- Y
I room with bath, Best location In the

iJ

.

...

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

1

r"

1

14B-- tf

'

SOCIETIES.

ami all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with grout
cure and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

NO. 1, K. of P., meets
EflL DORADO IX)I)GE
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castlo
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
street and Grand Avenue. J. Hi mil,. CO., Gieo
SHiKLn, K. of K.S., Saui. Rosknth ai, M. of F.
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first, and third
Wednesdays of each tynpth !n .O. A. II. M.
ball. Visiting sovs.
invited

,

l'or the finest line of
beautiful designs of
15)00 WALL' PAPER.

O. M. RlilDSAlx, C. O

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

Las Vegas.

JLl

E. McWknir, Clerk.

Come and examine uiy large stock
Over 1 000 samples to order from
GROVE, NO,
WrlLLOW meets
second and fourth Friday prices Lorn 3c per roll up. Opposite
of each month Iu .1. O. U. A. M. hall.
.
Saa Miguel liaiilj.
AiMiusTK E. Schui,t7,- Guardian.
Bkbtua C. Thoknuu i Clerk.WOODMEN

KlylcaiKl S im tor
varyKiudoCfr ubl.

E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
BP.O.
evenings, each month, at
xth Street
room.

11

Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A. R. Qoini.y, Exalted Ruler
T. E.
Ixxlge

ni,ArjVM,T.

A

f

New Mexico.

ill

Uj ILU.L?

for a

ton of

Coal

V

orioad of

Tbn.itnnln.llllbmrihl
Trail. M;irh. Bwat.

.

I

Airs

Seu'y.

l

Colo, 'riione 55,
Las Vegas 47.

Dkabth, CemetorjCTrustee.

Ccr.

I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODC!,
fourth Thursday evenings
of each
O. O.
F. hall.
month at the I.
Mrs. Eva John, N. G.
Mrs. Clara Bbi.u Sec'y,
O.U. W., DIAMOND

LODGE NO.

mts first and

fM"

P

i.

third Tuesday evenBlock,
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Douglas
invited
ings each mouth, In Wyman

V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
Gko. W. Novbs, Recorder.

LODGE NO

riiiiiiig

wmmm;,,. rm

riF,GWT EOT HONOR
First and Third Fridays In A. I).
Man. Nsrxis Jamhsun,
Keco, der.
Mrs. F. W.
Chief of Honor.

SOLE AGENT,
STREET, - - LAS

BRIDGE

U. W. Halt.

2Lh

u$

Hatiora!

wwii 'MoBaaM.fcw

Mm

Merial al a
I

8.

1

This (.iliio stilllif-rjuit- u
a goo
,,f second-iinr-material loft which can he janc'ia-- c t at, n v, ry l0vv fif ur.
Isua...
of tlie prices l,r imJivi.iuai j
If cuiin: lit is
taken a

A. J. Wkktz, Financier

HOPE

Wood:

tic phone

f O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
every Monday eveulug at their hall,
lixt.h Stiuet. All visiting
brethren are cor-lial- ly
InvlUtd to attend. F. II. Sohui.tss, N. O.
II. T. Unsklu Sec'y.
W. E.Cbitks, Treas
U.

"V.J

AND

Hesser's the Man

OR RENT-NEWLFURNISHED ROOMS
with of without board Bath and tele
LuU
residence, cor. 5th St. and Washphone.
154-- tf
ington ave.

.41

'

(.,

Undertaker and
mer

"OrplI

I

6.

v.J.'.'

I.1'.'-

Hordwora, WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

Hanvy

F'

sst.

A K?

dealer la

And

OK RENT 0 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
a so 3 room house furnished, eiist of Sa- 155-- tf
itarium, apply Mrs. Sam Ureen.

Otta

J

Myer Friedman & Bro,

Carriages,

fagess.-:-

WITH GOOD BOARD CN E
F'OR RENT
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
cold
and
water; no invalids In the house;
good references. Cor. Eleventh st. and CoiiW-t- .f
lumbia ave.

city, apply 403

vr'

s"'i

'!)'?'..

't

E

I4s--

T"TiBIl-- l

,

IStl-t-

RENT-THRE-

i(

I

V tff.3)

L

KH-6-

i

v Wl
1

Apply Lut.z residence, cor. Washit
ington avenue anil Sixth street.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
A
NICF.LY
RENT
FURNISH
Ell
t7OK
furalso
cottage;
elegantly
Shop Cornet Seventh and Douglas
nished rooms, single or en suite. Apply Mrs.
avenue.
UH--lf
Hume, cor. Eighth and Jackikni.
Telephone i6q.
OR THREE FURNISI1-IO Ited KENT-Trooms, with or without board. En1
quire Duncan residence, 409 Fourth st.
WITH BOARD N
Tj'OR
private family. Apply Mrs. Payne, 711)
fiaiintaetarer Ol
f
Jaclssonst.
NICELY FURNISHED
1rOU
for light housekeeping, apply Mrs
liju-- ti
vvara, nid natiouai strvet.
WO

i

?

Hot
Water Heating

,

llfelds

A

1

Steam and

510

IOR RENT

and

Dl

.

may be as sure about the age ot our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden In her teens. What s
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day ot
their
maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and every Miing
on our list is a golden "triumph of
the vintage.

Manufacturer of

I OS r-- A LITTLE BOX CONTAIN I NO A
I J lady's belt. Kinder will please return
to this ofllce.
It

t

;

J.
Contractors
uilders.

f

l73-t-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Proprielor,

Wholesale anil Retail dealer la

J

this ofllce.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- -

KCX1M

UU

50.000 Tons

lc

ShOP, CENTER Street,
IARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employed, hot aud cold bath in
131.

At

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

BARBER SHOPS.

a,

Las Veiras, N.

cs

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

to B. M
Bridge Street, Las Vega

H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr

& Hal let I.

SALK-EO-

uri-osili-

lUa-Io-

WHOLESALE

Williams),
New Mexico.

05c, 75c ,
Work and Indian
Call and Sec Our (iiids.

Inspector,

DENTISTS.
DR.

2.5c, 35- -

Agua Pura Company

ATTOKN
Office
k, Etst Las Vegaa, N. M.

UNG,
EV.Wyman

IiuIIui

A..T. &S. F.

Office,
Vegas, N. M.

IistLas

I

1

PHIL H. DOLL,
East
Watch

II. IH'NKEIt, ATTCRNEY-Sixth Street, over Sao Migu
National bank. East Las Vegan, N. M.

ui

at

HPiTC"

fi)r Intli.in ilooms.
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r.b-tinir-

.Ih-.--

I

LiCiiiuiiu hil u
New Otjijih iu
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ATTOUNHy-AT-

ljui.iSiiig.
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1

l

Shirtwaist Sets

jPulloy Belt Buckles

Las

e

,

l

i'

AT LAW.

Was. V M
WILLIAM

SALE-T- WO

.

1

K-- ft

,

r'-..- r

KATlOXALCAHl! KKii-- J
T. J. Kuvwxh1
HiiiMuil new,

f."HU

iff

I
1

l.

M

S

1'.

Wyan-(lotle-

well-know- n

t

j KoKGE
1 :i v
i,.i
lu
Off. U'Sk--
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.

white and tiurre'l I'lymouth liitcks. Ailiirejis,
office.
.1. B. McMahan, East Las Vegaa, or ring up connection.
A carload of Mexican railroaders ( oloruilo phone rot, laa
UHT BECEI VEIA JOB UrT OE CA
from El Paso, Texas, fifty in number,
Lai Vegas Phone
pets and r ii its which I will Hell at bargain
went up to Raton and Trinidad on
s. Kaufman, the Bridge St. mvoini
prici,
lai-l- f.
imntl dealer.
today's No. 22. The party is in charge
CWEETNES8 VOK SALE-- TI) STANDS )E
of Francisco Perez.
O llaliun bee for sale very, very cheap, at
All the larger railroad systems op- tho rlyile tiauch, Watrous, N. M., by llM-Hailicy
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WAGON MOUND NEWS.
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the provisions of this act shall be
deemed a misdemeanor, and any per- Nothing of Local Interest Escapes the
Argus Eye of Our Reporter.
son convicted thereof shall be flneI
in a sum of not less than $25 or more
Regular Correspondence.
Lhat $100 for each offense, and upon
Wagon Mound, N. M., May 23d, 1900.
be
shall
thereof
default of payment
The twodaysold Infant of T.
Imprisoned in the county jail for n
died last Friday. Mr. and Mrs,
or
period of not less than ten days
A. M. Adler and "the" baby, have remore than sixty day3.
turned home from Las Vegas. Mrs.
M.
Cellers returned Sunday from an
The Santa Fe ring that drove many
e
citizens from the rank and extended visit to Las Vegas. E. H.
file of the republican party never had Harding and K. T. Miller left today
the Territory so tightly by the throat for Las Vegas. R. T. lleckam, on exas have the Otero crowd today. They pel t photographer, is here on business.
W, H. Wilcox ia having the outside
are sapping the life blood of New
Jamo3
Mexico for personal and political ag- of his house repainted.
and
has
Howe
shipped his
packed
grandizement Dut the
and
to
chattels
and
goods
run
Springer
its
have
F.oon
course,
will
policy
it will not last much longer. The may good luck go with htm. J. M.
M
people will arise in their might and Garcia and son have bought A
arush it beneath their feet, as they Adler's pet lambs. Our esteemed secwould a serpent that stings after hav- tion foreman, G. F. Robinson can now
D.
ing been warmed into life by friendly condole with his conferee, A.
wife
and
latter's
faimily
hands.
Sparks, the
having also left for Kansas. D. A.
The displacement of the secretary McArthur has1 been on the sick list.
the president sounded the death The pangs of parting are evidently
knell of the spoilsmen in power in New telling. The family of James Howe
Mexico by the grace of President Mc have left here for Springer, which
Kinley, who made mistakes In appoint- they will make their future home
ments that could not be remedied for Their many friend3 here regret very
prudential reasons.
much their leaving, as they had en
deared themselves to everyone comSome exceedingly fine points in
ing in contact with them. A. M. Ad
stealing will be brought to light ler Is having his residence shingled
in this Territory before the ides of
Tea Pots Hanitt Is here on a regu
November.
The gifted thieves in
lar trip. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilcox
had best beware.
went out today vto their ranch. Mrs
.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
The Raton "Reporter" publishes in T. G. Martin and Miss Rouch drove in
May 24th, 1880:
full the able and lengthy- address de yesterday. Archie McKellar rode ir
The queen's birthday, too.
M.
Cel
from
Sweetwater
O.
of
A.
Hon.
yesterday.
livered by
Larrazolo,
Charles O. Cole was visiting the
Las Vegas, to the graduating class of lers has left on a business trip through
Carlos mines.
San
Ocate, Mora and that country up as
From this time on it had advanced uhe Raton high school.
Neis was postmaster at
Tony
far as Cleveland.
by leaps and bounds. In 1840 it was
Owned two saloons there,
must
the
told
about
be
The
truth
in 1850 it was 23,191,876
17,009,453,
too.
New
Mexico.
in
PROFIT IN LAMBS.
in I860 it had reached 31,433,321, and treasury looters
Dold, Houghton, Crawford, Sager,
thirty years ago the census showed
RATON NEWS.
etc., had sworn off till the
Jampbell,
A Rocky Ford Man Cleared $1.50 per
a population of 38,5SS,371. It did not
fourth.
All
Head
Fed.
on
pass the 50,000,000 mark until 1880 The Field Pretty Well Covered by Our
A wicked magpie at the Sumner
From the "Drovers Telegram."
when it was 50,155,7S3, and the last
Resident Correspondent.
cackled "quack, quack" at Dr.
house
of
lambf
The sale 1,521 head of
enumeration in 1890 gave a total of
Pettijohn.
marketat
$6.95
the
today completed
62,G22,250.
Regular Correspondence.
Harry Doerges, formerlywith W. H.
Raton, N. M., May 23d, 1900. The ing this spring of over 8,300 lambs fed
was making his anvil ring at
Shupp,
M.
Mr
CAUTION
Harsln
Ford.
of
TO
Rocky
Enterprise hotel that occupied the bySP.
Oaks.
White
Iu an instance or two root gall or Wigg's block, gave up the ghost, Mon- Harsin considers himself as one of
The rivalry among hotel runners at
crown gall ha3 been found in fruit day morning. It has been, conducted the lucky ones this year in the sheer
trees received from nurseries. Care by Mrs. Woodward, a former Harvey business. All but one or two loads of ho depot was a reminder of old times
o Chicago people here.
should be taken against planting any house employe, and ran for about two his lambs were sold at Kansas City
A large forest fire was raging on
was
His
on
lowest
so
trees
affected. It is now well set- months. A. E. Marmuduke, former-i-y
average
weights
the
miles west of
Pecos, thirty-fiv- e
tled that tho crown gall is a disease
of this place and Gardiner, circu- 70 pounds, and his highest 78 pounds
In the vicinity of Levy's tie
town,
averThe
Prices
that is contagious, so that infected lated among friends Saturday and Sunranged $6.757.30.
trees are not only1 worthless in them- day. He is on his way to Pueblo, age cost corralled in his yard at Rocky camp.
J. C. Churchill had been chosen
selves, but are a menace to healthy Colo., where he will enter the services Ford was $1.89. Feeding was comtrees in the same orchard or vicinity. jf the C. P. & I. hospital as steward. menced Oct. 4th, and the last load captain of the San Miguel rifles; Font
3eckham, first lieutenant, and F. W.
The disease is usually distinguishable
About eighty Mexicans will leave was sold here today. Mr. Harsin es
Barton, second lieutenant.
in
his
tlmates
months
the
eight
profits
by the appearance of knots or swell- liore for Rocky Ford, Colo., WednesF. B. Nichols, of the San Miguel naings on the main root of the tree near lay, under contract to work on the on the 8,300 head at $12,000 or about
tional
bank, carried a trade mark on
head.
where the smaller roots branch out. beet farms now being established fl.50 per
Mr. Harsin owns about 480 acres of his right cheek and swung a game
Sometimes the knots are quite small there. Dr. Kimble, a, health-seeke- r
and are distributed over the whole from Cherokee Nation, Indian Terri- land, all irrigated, in the Arkansas leg. He had been trying to ride a
root system. It is often contended tory, was looking this country over valley. Some of it cost $80 per acre bronco.
that the swellings are tho work of the last week with a view to locating. He and it Is safe to say that he wouldn'4
Returning Home,
aphis, but this would render the trees decided however, that this Is too damp jell any of It at that figure. He has
Simon Frost, wife and child, of Gal-!uscarcely less objectionable. It da i climate for him and so boarded the 400 of alfalfa ready to put up, and liar
are at the Sturges European,
therefore, advised that all nurserymen Monday mofning train for the dusty GO acres planted to beets which he lays the Albuquerque "Citizen." They,
discard all trees showing any knots plains of Colorado. A sister of C. A. expects to yield more than 20 tons to have just returned from Siloa, Mexi-K)- ,
or swellings, and that persons receiv- Whited came up from San Marclal, the acre. "I came to the valley about
where Mr.- Frost buried his brothing such tree3 at once destroy them, Monday, for a visit with her foster Ave years ago," said Mr. Harsin, "with er, Osoar Frost, who was recently
since they are not only worthless, but brother. Jerry Leahy returned from out a cent, and all I have I've made fatally injured in a wreck on the
a positive damage to the premises Las Vegas on No. 22 Tuesday even- right here in five years. I came near Mexicam Central railroad. The dewhere they may be planted. This ing. Fred Clements and motherless to having to eat buffalo gras3 for a ceased was
here and was
warning is issued in the interest of children leave today for an extended while, but I hope that time is past." married to a Miss Myra Harkness of
the planters of fruit trees as well as visit and perhaps to locate permanent
Las Vegas. Mr. Frost, the bereaved
of tho nurserymen.
ly in Pennsylvania. Fred Faunreau,
brother, who is a popular engineer
LIKE MANY OTHERS
who was " indicted by the federal
on the Santa Fe Pacific, will go west
A REMARKABLE
WOMAN.
with his family to Gallup tonight or
grand jury, Tuesday, Is the thief who Clara
Kopji Wrote for Mrs. Pinkham't Ad.
Queen Tictoria is eight-on- e
years has been breaking into our stores dur
tomorrow night.
vice aud Tells what it did for Her.'
of age today, the 24th Inst The reign ing the past winter. It is to be hoped
"
:
Mrs.
Deab
Tikkham
I
have seen
of hor majesty became the longest in that the miserable business will now
Notice to the Public.
so many letters from ladies who were
A
English history on September 23u, cease. The tunnel above town was cured
careful
watch will be placed on
by Lydia E. Pinkhain's remedies
189G, almost four years ago. On that
again blockaded last night and for that I thought I would ask your advice drivers of all kinds of vehicles while
day she surpassed tho limits of the nine hours no trains could get through
m regard to my condition. crossing the bridge between the
longest reign recorded in the national
I have been doctoring for towns, as tho board of county comBy a misplacement of that "awful
LiSsffli four vears and havn
annals,' that of her grandfather, King period," our last week's letter was
missioners expect to begin right now
taken different pat- - to enforce the law
George III, who reigned fifty-ninmade to read the hih Bchool class
strictly, relative
ent medicines, but to
y received
years, three months and four days.
faster
than a walk.
persons
driving
graduated on Sunday night We may
very little
The queen has outlived almost every be a little "liberal" up here but not
I am The fine is $5 for each offense. No
benefit.
j
member in the house of lords and quite so bad as that.
. troubled with back- - one will be permitted to escape.
LEO.
house of commons at the time of hor
Wm. Frank,
I
ache, in fact my
'
Grieved to Death.
. whole body aches,
accession. She has seen six archA. T. Rogers,
I
I
' stomach feels sore, 63-James Gorman, a Navajo Indian
bishops ti Canterbury and six of York,
Commissioners.
; by spells get short
and five bishops cf London. She has aged nineteen, pupil at the govern'
of breath and am
Hill Site Park Meeting.
seen eleven lord chancellors, ten prime ment Indian school in Santa Fe, died
J very nervous. Men- Mr.
Mrs. James A. Dick, having
and
ministers, and six speakers of the the other night under rather sad cir
is very
house of commons. She has outlived cumstances. About a year ago, while
nstruation with severe tendered tho use of their house for
down pains, that purpose, there will be a meeting
ail the members of her original privy carelessly han jling a gun the weapon
cramps and back there on Fifth street, Friday evening,
council. Since she came to" the was discharged aad instantly killed a
ache. I hope to hear May 25th, at 7:30 o'clock to consider
throne she has seen every Episcopal pupil from Nambe pueblo. The affair
from you at once."
see in the kingdom vacated and "filled preyed constantly
upon Gorman's
Claha Kopp, Rock port. ways and means for the improvement
of Hill Site park, and to provide for
at least twice, and most of them four mind. He went into decline, gradu Ind., Sept. 27, 1808.
ocitlnuoua care of the park during the
or five times;" and she has seen her ally wasted away and welcomed death
" I think it is my duty to write a summer. The property owners around
Judicial bench refilled at least twice as a relief from his mental and resultfrom one end to the other.
ant bodily suffering. Rev, W. Hayes letter to you in regard to what Lydia and near this park, it is hoped, will
E. Piukham's Vegetable Compound did
in, the meetMoore conducted the funeral at San for me.
I wrote you some time ago, take special interest
The Colfax county commissioners ta Fe.
ing. Everyone is invited, the ladies
and
my
describing
symptoms
askiug
have emphaHizod the Territorial law
is esyour advice, which you very kindly especially, as their
W. O, W. Notice.
against the killing of quail or pheasnow
I
ata
gave.
healthy and cannot pecially desired, and will be appreant
wUte c illiri;
y a pr'r-c.Special meeting of the W. O. W.. bLtjin to praise your remedy enough. ciated. AH members of the city coun-c'- l
I would say to all bufferin;' women,
(i to t;.,
2, chap-t- - Thursday evening; busmesa of
.''n
are refit ted o be present to aid in
1
ie.-- i
; Tf ; t
r ', .vis i 1 .". in ",
to 'Take Mrs. Pinkhain's, adviee, for a wo- bringing about mutual work between
all r lumbers
.r
man best mderstaiuls a. womsa'a
6S-and aiur Jiay 1st. A. !., latm, an attend.
Later a like
and Mrs. Pinkham, from her ti e council ard
I
U
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if if )
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i.
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tri-uva-- t
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t
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old-tim-
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hu-rthe board here, one extra passenger
v
& Co.
brakemaa and five extra passenger
A
CAULHI
VEU
KTA
NTS.
HI.E
SALE
I'OR
conductors.
tomato and
i!!(mr.
For
C. C. Carpenter, Santa Fe passenger
int.s; mricuy
price. Imjuln? ef B. MfNrtiiy,
a
agent at Minneapolis, passed through Uoiiitati's a urlit mill, t side.
Las Vegas yesterday on his way down
K 0 A LK- - ST N I IA K f B El.G I AN H A K ES
X
Immature sbx-- m, Uiea'h. )rxi )il-(rn-,
to El Paso, Texas.
sworn vtt4 jjolnl. P. E. I'mliir-1adiirt-sMrs, fc. K. Chase, Maxwell
Three engine crews deadheaded jutlt'i'.
Mm
11 y ' N. M.
o. 17 yesdown to Albuquerque on
DAMC-TIIfc
HANKSOME. STONE
TXR
li,wi cur.
ashlnsrton ave. and
terday to fill the vacancies created by 1 Lut IV
n nxmiH. liatli. attic and cellar.
Eifthst.
linixt?5 feet,
and carriage, luiuse.
bringing up the Santa Fe Pacific enWill lie ilU cheap. Inquire at UilhOltlOB. '4Mt
gines.
INTEREST IN A
John Turner, cjerk to R. D. Gibbons lUlt
I good jciyinK bnslnetiH blix'k, kikh1
at the Las Vegas shops, will leave for
Aditritui E. A., care Opiie.
f
saTk-eu- cs
La Junta shortly to accept a position
fob
settjno
Foit
I liaveifiiltieii and silver laced
In Division Master Mechanic Taylor's
liralimitH, while cresliil black l'nllsh,

1

The violation of any of

ft in re- at Lamy,

BraUeiiisn Thomas mith is stiH a
seriously sick man. Iiis mother ha.j
arrive-.- f.t his bedside.
The b;ass buttons of the bridge and
buildings department are up north on
a tour of inspection.
Five extra freight brakemea on

tightness and soreness ta the
chest, and it was difacult for her
It 'JS.'lJ-'-j- f
t
to breathe. There were darting,
sharp, dull and heavy pains, with
constant coughing and expectoratworse 7
v1.
l J. S
ing. Each Cay he
than the cay oeiore. i was aa- riscd to net Acker English Rem. j
edy, and did so, but my wite only
shook her Lead and said : "Another
dollar thrown away. She took
the Remedy, however, and said
the effect was magical. In less
than an hour there was a remarkable change. She got belter at
once, and ia a short time sbo was
beem
entirely well and strong again. The euro was permanent and there has I am
no relapse. I don't know what Acker's Engl sh Remedy is made of, but
sure it contains" something that fortifies the system against future attacks. My
wife is in better general health now than ever, and you can't imagine how
Remhappy sbo is for her recovery. She tells everybody about Acker's English sufevery
edy, and so do I, for I believe it to be our duty to the publicitto,is help
a sure specific
ferer who has throat and lung troubles. My neighbors say
for croup, and has saved the lives of hundreds of little ones around n this
vicinity elonc."
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $i a bottle, throughput the United States and Car ada;
ana in England, at is. ad., 2S. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return tho little to your druggist, and get your money back. A'ew York. W. it. BOOKXM 4 CO., Proprietor;
We authaiie the above guarantee.

fax county.
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Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort la lamous for Its comfort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenory and
numerous near-bpoints of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
A
P. & A. U. CHAPMAN IOPGE NO. S,
to either branch of
lkular ccanmunica,tlos held on third short
Toursuaya of eacfc njouiii, in the Masonic the GaUinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
Visiting brethren fratwnally Invited.
31. Ross, W. M.
li.
are furnished to guests lor daily rfrj.
V. li. SiWHLBBia, Sec y.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
BTenhittsof each month. All visitiug brothers
nd sisters are cordially In vised
Km. J. A. Murray, Worth? Matron.
Iiiev. Geo. ski iiv, W. P.
Miss Blanch Rothgeii. sh-.'v- .
U us. Q m.
Sslby, Treasurer.

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CE11T
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.
guide secured at .lie ranch.
O, A. Rothokb,
For transportation Inquire of Jiiugfl
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East Las Vegas, or Charles
.i.
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New

FROM

EXCHANGES.

SCHOOL EXERCISES.

Mexico

Newt Sclwored Bodily
From the Newspaper,

"Good Digeslion

Programs Prepared 'or PrennUtion
waits on appetite." Lack of appetite
Tomorrow in Some Cradee.
usually indicates weak digestion.
Stomach Bitters taken before
The public schools of this eky wind,
to a clotie tomorrow afternoon, with meals will create a healthy desire for
exertlne in the room mentioned In food, by cleansing the clogged bowels
the programs below. Parent and and stimulating the secretions of the
friends of the children are cordially stomach. It also purifies the blood,
Invited to be present:
strengthens and Invigorates the liver
and kidneys. It Is undoubtedly the
MISS GILLESPIE'S ROOM.
most efficient medicine In the world
Piano solo, Narcissus, Grace R
Suiutatory address.,.. Bernie Marcus for stomach troubles. A Private RevRecitation, "Asleep at the Switch," enue Stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
Margaret Cavtnaugh.
Roll call, by the Secretary.
No
Song, "We Come From Fairy Land," Accept
STOMACH
if
Substitute
School.
BITTERS
Value Health
You
Piano solo, "March of the Troubadour,'
Rosalio Ludemann.
NEW GOLF GUIDE.
Piano solo, "Lady Clare," Goldle
Sweet
ThousRecitation. "You Put no Flowers on My Shows That There Are Nearly a
Clubs.
Established
and
Papa's Grave," Ruby Schtott '
Piano solo, (a) "Echoes of the Ball,"
Newman's Official Golf Guide for
(b) "Bridal Chorus," Sadie O'Bryne 1900 has
just been Issued, and It
Recitation, "The Polish Boy,", May shows a marked
Improvement In acRoss.
and detail over the first Amercuracy
Vocal solo, "Anchofed," Miss Gillespie
ican golf guide of that character pubNational holidays. By Six Girls.
lished last year. The large number
Recitation, "The Unbolted Door," of 874 clubs are mentioned,
nearly
Edna Young.
every one having a Brief description
Diff"The
Dialogue,
Salutatorlan'a
of Its course, with distances given of
iculties," by Six Boys.
each hole, names of the officers, re
Recitation, "With .the Shadow of Thy
quirementa for admission and other
Wing," Minnie Jones.
Interesting information. New York
Vocal solo, "The Broken Pitcher,"
still maintains Us reputation as the
Maude McKinley.
premier state In golf, as 153 clubs are
Recitation, "Goodnight Papa," Hattle devoted to the game within its bounMorris.
daries. Massachusetts is a good secViolin solo, Leonard Hanson.
ond with 114 clubs; Pennsylvania has
Recitation. "The Naughty Girl," Mag- 80; New
Jersey 67; Illinois 49; Congie Ingram.
necticut 47; California 42; New HampRecitation, "Independence Bell," Grace shire 30; Ohio 24; Maine 23; and MichBurks.
igan 21. Montana, Utah, South DaVocal solo, "My Little Georgia Rose,"
kota, Louisiana, Nevada, the Bahamas
Rosalio Ludemann.
and New Mexico have one club each.
Recitation, "Lcsca," Bernle Marcus.
Complete tables of all the open,
Class Prophecy, for the boys, Minnie amateur and women's
championships
Jones.
played In America are given, and the
Class Prophecy, for the girls, Willie
volume shows that It Is right up to
Hartley.
date by giving the entire handicap
Valedictory, May Ross.
schedule of the Metropolitan golf asSong, "Farwell, Schoolmates," By the
sociation, which was Issued two weeks
School.
ago. The volume la attractively printed, Is embellished with numerous half
MISS BESCHLES GRADE.
tone illustrations and both in appearRoll Call.
ance and information the book Is a
Minutes of last meeting.
credit to the game.
Song
School
Edna Robbins
Composition
WEATHER REPORTS.
The Lost Treasure .... Tessle Devlne
A Fable
Ethel Grant The Local Conditions Are Most FavDiscontent
Jessie Hanson
orable for Fields and Orchards.
When Spring Begins . . . .Vera Gehrlng
Mr. Lowell and the Birds, Clifford
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: Cutting
Trainer.
first crop of old alfalfa; this spring's
School planting Is well above ground. PrecipiSong
The Bird's Address
Six Girls tation, 0.20.
School
Song
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill: Cold,
The Bird's Convention, Laura Butler, cloudy and windy the first of the week,
Helen Cunningham, Nellie Dearth, with a good rain on the 19th. Wheat,
Margaret Flint, Marguerite Cunning- oata and alfalfa looking fine. Plenty of
ham, Bertha Jones, Charles Onion, water In the ditches.
Sam Ingram, Mabel Kline.
Galllnas Springs Jas. E. Whitinoi e;
School Considerable wind this week, but all
Song
garden truck is growing
nicely.
MRS. BUNKER'S ROOM.
Lambing Is about over, with the beat
An Introduction..
.'.Arthur Minium crop for years. All stock doing well.
Six Times Nine
Lulu Martin Highest
temperature, 85; lowest, 35;
Mother and Son
Frank Leonard rainfall, 0.47.
La Paloma
Arthur Keen
Watrous M. C. Needham: A fav
My Dollie Is Dead,. . . .Grace Wlmber orable week for farmers and stockHow Johnnie
Tended the Baby, men! The fruit crop
promises to be
Frank Elliot.
the 'best for years. Hail on the 18th
Good Bye
Juanlta Martinet slightly damaged fruits, but the rains
Mark Nelson of the 14th and 18th have assured
Mary's Little Ram
The Secret
Carrie Glllermann good grass on the ranges.
Highest
The Old Brussel's Carpet, Roy Chap- - temperature, 75; lowest, 35;
rainfall,
"
Hos-tetter-

Miss Janie
who has been
teaching school at Columbus fur ecv-ermonths, returned to Pinos Altos.
The W. S. Cattle company unloaded
1,000 head of cattle on their range at
Springer. The cattle came from Socorro,
J. H. Tracy left Demlng for Hot
Springs, Ark., where he will spend a
month taking treatment for rheumatism.
C. W. Murten, United States vice
consul at Greenoble, France, was at
Albuquerque,, the guest of Ticket
Agent Kelly.
J. G. Hall, of Springer, purchased a
'train load of cattle from the W. S.
company and shipped them to Kanima
for feeding.
Mrs. Frank K. Wyman and children
expect to leave Doming for Madison,
Wis., where they will spend some
month visiting relatives.
Cards are out announcing (he marriage of Miss Jennie English, of Fierro,
to James C. Cllmo of Graham at
Plnos Altos, Grant county.
Al O'Brien and E. Hutchinson, of
Central City, are preparing to supply
the Grant county market with chickens, eggs and watermelons this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burnslde are
preparing to leave Demlng for their
old home at Carlisle, 111., where they
will Bpend the summer visiting relatives.
The basket ball players at Pinos
Altos are practicing every evening and
expect to be able to play a match
game with Silver City In the near
future.
Miss Rummell, daughter of Mrs. L.
J. Rummell, who has been attending
school In Los Angeles, arrived In Albuquerque to spend the summer at
home.
Fort Stanton is connected with
Capitan, the terminus of the White
Oaks route, with a. good smooth road,
and the two places are only six miles
apart.
Chief O. H. Myhre, of the local flro
department down there, Is figuring on
ways and means for the installation of
an electric fire alarm system In Silver City.
Capt F. M. Jennings, for several
years bartender at the saloon of
& Eakin, left Albuquerque for
Williams, Arizona, where he has accepted a position.
The kindergarten department of the
normal school at Silver City has been
compelled to close for the term owing to the continued illness of the Instructor, Miss Garner.
One of the prettiest spots In the
southwest Is the valley of the Rio
in general, and that part of it occupied by the Fort Stanton military
reservation In particular.
Justice Crawford sentenced Lena
Morris, a dissolute young woman, at
Albuquerque, to the county jail for
thirty days, and fined three men who
Trt-varro-

Me-lin-

Bo-nit-

The members of Helen Rebecca
lodge, No. 7, I .O. O. F., at Silver City,
are making arrangements to suitably
observe the anniversary of the institution of their lodge on May 23th.
C. C. Gautier, a druggist of Green-castle- ,
Ind., who spent the winter In
Albuquerque on account of the health
of his wife, took charge of the drug
store of the late J. C. Berry, down
there.
Mrs. H. A. Gale, who for the past
(three years has been conducting the
Bank hotel over the bank of Demlng
disposed of her interests to J. T,
Stevens, the Santa Fe agent, at White
water.
While engaged In hauling a load of
lumber from Brownell's saw mill,
down In Grant county, Pedro Leon
was thrown under the wheels by the
break failing to work and crushed to
death.
The Pacific coast exodus from Sll
ver City has commenced. The nutn
ber of Grant county people who will
visit the California coast resorts this
than
iiTtimer will be even larger
usual.
"Red" Herbert, a former Albuquerd
base ball player,
quean and
is now holdHo
located.
been
has
as
pitcher for
the
down
position
ing
central
In
the
club
111.,
the Decatur.
league.
e
names has been
A list of
Demlng and
Silver
City,
secured in
for
the
purpose of
towns
surrounding
establishing in Silver City a temple of
v
Knights of
nranuiiiK

oat-berr-y

HOSIflHS

pell.

Memorial Day Proclamation.
Executive Oilice, Santa Yv, X. M,
day has existed for a generation in the United SUU-sas one
to be especially devoted to the memory of the soldiers and the sailors
cf the nation, who have given their
lives that It might survive; to inculcate
kwons of patriotism from the example of the heroic dead, and to keep
alive lu the breasts of our people the
knowledge that "it ia sweet and proper to die for one's country."
While on that day we should mourn
f'r the dead, we must also remember
the living who are serving their
country by land and sea on the other
side of the world, that the flag of' our
country may not come down from
where ft has been raised.
This Territory mourns the loss of
some of her gallant sons in that far
away country, while others of them
are still there, upholding the honor of
the nation, and It seems but proper
that this day should now meet with a
more general observance than any
heretofore, and with a spirit and reverence fully becoming the occasion.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the Territory of New Mexico, do recommend that upon Wednesday, the 30th day of May, A. D., 1900,
the people of the Territory refrain
from all unnecessary labor and all
public amusements, and join with the
Grand Army of the Republic in a due
and proper observance of the (fly, t
the memory of those who have died
that their country might live; to acts
of respect and care for those soldiers
and sailors who have survived the
wars in which they were engaged, and
In honor of those who are now serving their country as soldiers and sailors.
Done at the executive office this the
12th day of May, 1900. Witness my
hand and the great seal of the Territory of New Mexico.

1.30.

Johnny's Next Door Neighbor,

Vina Weber E. H. Blernbaum:
Light
Logan.
,
frost Wednesday morning. Saturday
My Ma She Knows, Charles Purcell afternoon
heavy rain, with some hall,
A Naughty Girl
Marie Douglas which hurt
young plants and knocked
A Queer Boy
Willie Mitchell bloom off fruit trees. Alfalfa is fif
A Kentucky Horse........ Irma Bell teen
Inches high; corn Is getting Its
Roy Smith first
Going to Meeting
hoeing; strawberries In bloom.
Good Bye
Charles O'Keefe
Range grass is good; plenty of water
I Am Little but I Am Spunky, Archie
in. the ditches, although It is not be
Bell.
ing used.
Bill Smith
Zuma Boone
Willie Fugate
Car Etiquette
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
MISS DAVENPORT'S ROOM.
The exercises in this room will be eighteen months from Reotal Fistula.
be would die unless a costly operation
,
gin at 1:30 p. m.
was performed; but he cured himself
School with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Song, "America,"
Roll call, by the president, Wilson Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve In the World. 25
Mills
cents a box. Sold by Browne & Man
Recitation, "The Flag," Mary Bell zanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten
Old
Recitation, "Mending- the
Flag,' Drug Co.
John Koogler.
The new board fence around the
Recitation, "The Blue and the Gray,
rear
of the court house grounds at
Vincent Jones.
Silver
City has been completed, and
Reading, "The Story of the
la a great improvement.
led Banner," Annie Treverton.
Song, "The Star Spangled Banner,'
The very finest. The ne plus ultra,
School.
TLe creme de la creme. That's HAR
f the PER Whiskey in three languages,
Recitation, "The Meaning
Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
Flag," Richard Snouffer.
M., and W. W. Rawlins, East Las
"The
Nation's
Dead
Recitation,
Vegas, N. M.
Beulah Hartman.
in" i'i "
A case of sunstroke was never
of Liberty
Recitation, "The Flower
Khorassan.
"
known In New Mexico.
street
.
First
Blanche
South
on
Lydlck.
The property
at Albuquerque, owned by A. H. Ship Song, "Bring the Flowers" School
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
ley, of California, and occupied by Recitation, "Driving Home the Cows,' years I was cured by using two boxes
Minnie Johnson.
of DeWKt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
Charles Grande's saloon, was sold by
W. J.
North Brook, N. C.
Rankin & Cowman, to M. T. Morlarity, Recitation, "Are the Heroes all Dead,' heals Baxter,
everything. Beware of counter
Sundt.
Cora
for $G.000.
feits.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D
Dr. Cobb is the commanding officer Recitation, "Beneath the Flag," Alice
Smith.
Goodall'i. '
t Fort Stanton, with Dr. Carl Ra
in Recitation, "The Soldiers Funeral,'
mus aa assistant. Both stand high
k :en
a
Mrs. G. D. Bantz has tendered her
take
Rebecca Henrique.
and
medical
profession
the
Interest in the Importance of the work Song. "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, School resignation as matron of the Grant
Recitation, "One Flag," Louis Hi: county hospital, at Silver City, the
itiov hsvf undertaken
rk.mmn Riinerintendent of Recitation, "Roll Call," Irene Hamblin same to take effect June 1st.
invlt- Recitation, "That Starry Flag of Ours
Colfax county schools, has been
The Better Part
ad
the
deliver
Wilson Mills.
to
Neese
Prof.
l,v
Of valor is discretion," and the hotter
of
benooi
Old
Folks
at
Home,
Song,
Am?.
and make the presentation
part of the treatment of disease is
trraduMes of the Recitation, "Enlisted," Elsie Garland. prevention. Disease originates in Imv thn
in the blood. Hood's SarsaRecitation, "A Soldier Boy for Me," purities,purifies
Knrincer schools, June 7th.
the blood. People who
parilla
John
Murphy,
take it at this season say they are
Chna Christensen, a registered phar
Recitation, "Salute the Flag," Mary kept healthy the year round. It is
macist who has been employed at the
because this medicine expels impuri
ror
Tinton.
In
store
Albuquerque
Berry drug
ties and makes tue blood rich an
Seven
his
Pupils.
posi
Exercise,
Flag
health-giving- .
two years, resigned
School.
his
for
to
the
Flag,
leave
Salute
will
probably
tion and
School
All liver lite ere cured by Hood'
short Song
old home in. Wisconsin In a
Pills. 25c.
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GEO. H. WALLACE,
Sec.- of New Mexico.
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"After suffering from severe dyspe
sia over twelve years and tising many
remedies without permanent good
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
did me so much good I recommend
to everyone." writes J. E. Watklns,
Seventh street at rear of Am Pnra Clerk and Recorder, Chilllcothe, Mo,
what you eat
It ;..'
230. UJ-lrva Jiffies. Colo,
Sold by WiDu-rDrug Co., and K D.

n,

No

MOKI

Torevia Ponce de Melendres, aged
thirty- - two years, died in Silver City,
of pneumonia.

REMEDY

Nr s. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pniluian palace drawing-roocars, tonrln
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 hare Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
Bonudtrip tickets to points not over lb5 miles
tt 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Good 60 days.
Bound trip tlckots to the City of Mexico
iiud return, good for six months. SG0.70.
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EAST LAS VKGAS

'
world uses
The Sherwjx- - Williams Paint- It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the bmsh. It's made for home use
and for practical paitiiers too. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

PI
II. 0.

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1893, have attracted the atten-- ,
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to ho a salutary stimulus to health.
d,

W W w W iJ

For the ppeedv and permanent en re of
s
of Prof, teller, salt rbeuui and eczema,
Eve and fokin Ointment is
Chapman.
wit hont an equal. It relieves the ltch-wo- ;
ami
and sinarim altnos-J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says
' n t
1
1
e ('i a
i j ini' i
GooJiili's.
juu
too
DeWltt'f
cannot
"I
much for
say
I
c
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Wild) Hazel Salve. One box of i'
i ,
. f
ill
inan
what the doctors sailed
1
'l't Utile I'aily Risers are cured
d
i ., cl r i iC sra ej i au J
the C
pills I ever used." 1). J. curable ulcer an my jaw." Cures piles
Look out for
brook, Ala. They quickly and all skin diseosos.
.
r r
(
C.
worth ' cm im!t alloc s.
cure all I: r and towel troulilfs.
.
r
D
K.
1'
find
Winters
Sola by ,'intfis Drug Co., and K. T).
Co.,
Drug
by
3
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fli'Od.ill's.
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GOODALL,

TZ ID.

But L

o
Will call for all Tniiia.
Calls promptly attnndod to
o

Blauvelt's

Vg,

M. M

Practical

115 CENTER STKKEI AND
T.AS

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmitliing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to iny line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

11

1

11

1

o

Las vegas not springs,

HI

1?.

Bll

DOOO- -

AKNUB

BedFpi'ins, in fact everything
in the household furnishing
line at the

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

NY

n.

em TKS,

Prop., Douglas Ave.

II. I ion! or uirun
The
Allnuivioniue Has ( lOM'll ip.
V.

M

m.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranfih and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

w

Q QKEENLKA1?

Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
procure sumptuous
Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
alti.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
medicinal
attractive
surroundings,
a
climate,
perfect
tude,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin?. For terms address the manager.

THE

Sew Mexico Normal University

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,

,

.

Ilorseshoer.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors, Departments Now Organized:

"

1

N. M.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

Cham-beriaio'-

iii

at East Las Vegas,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City,

Packman

Goodall's.

il-

lt. II. Ave and Nat'l St'

CiT.

CUORS,

Interior Decorating

writes W. R.
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. the saviour of my life,"
Albany, Tenn. It digests
and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist Wilkinson, wit.
what you
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Dr. A. P. Morrison will arrive in
Goodall's.
Raton, Saturday, and preach at the
Methodist church Sunday morning
.The easiest and most effective meth
and evening. He will also hold quar od of purifying the blood and invigor
ating the system is to take DeVv lit s
terly conference Monday.
Little Early Risers, the famous little
W. S. Musscr, Millheim, pa., saved pills for cleansing the liver and bowels
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
tho life of his little girl by giving her
One Minute Cough Cure when she was Goodall's.
dying from croup. It is the only harm
less remedy that gives immediate re
Lono Mountain, Grant county, will
sults. It quickly cures coughs, colds.
blessed with nearly a full crop of
be
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all
throat and lung troubles.
apples and pears and a few poaches.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.

1

liii

!

and

"I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till

-

1

SOLD BY

Hardwood Finishing

a cough at any time, and I began to uso Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
the worst cold in twelve It has done mo so much good I call it

,

s?

PAINTING- -

JOHN BOOTH,

1

It's madefor you.

operated by experts.

e

t

Paint?

w

ym

DEPOT DRUG STORE

First-Clas- s

Hack

Raton, under the guidance

s

la

Most of the world docs and most of the

M

Acting Hospital Steward Charles D.
Line
Wrightsman, of the hospital corps at
the general hospital at the Presidio, Best hack service in the city.
San Francisco, has been sent to Fort Meets
all trains. Calls promptly
Bayard for medical treatment
ttended. .OSice at L. M. Cooley'e
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
a'-sold on a positive guarantee. Liver stabla.
Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
Colorado Ttaonol 52
distress after eating or any form of Las Vegas Thone 153.
imOne
tablet
little
gives
dyspepsia.
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts,
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

L.

un

mm

Direct from Roth's Springs,

Ban Hodes'

nd wife, princi
pal of the Springer schools, were in

B

EmW Imf?

..ri,

Annnm.
per Annum.

$16

J. J. Smith,

II. K. Neese

ar rr.
a. 'iff

m

B'ectric Door Bells, AnnunclatorBi
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
a Specialty.
famous remedy for irregular and painfailful periods of ladies; are never
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
If you want wall paper, see my
French Tansy Wafere are the only reliable female remedy in ' the world; largo line of samples for 1900.
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
'Phone 216
407 Washington St.
O. G.' Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

e

US-l-

a

Wanianares and Lmcoin Aves,

Co

OSli

1

rim, oppo

it

Las

Mis3 M. A. Mitchell left Raton for
Pueblo, where she will visit with her
-brQther- -

1

Wall,

.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

n--

'

.

Lv Las Vegas 9 :0(1 a. m. Ar Hut Springs 9 : 30 a.
Lt Las Vecsa 11:80am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lt Las Vegas 1 :'--; p in. Ar Hot Springs 1 : Mp n
LvLas Vecas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pn
Lt Las Vetias 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p n
Lv not Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegasl0:10a m
Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p ro
Lt Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:0!) p m
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 6 .?.") p m. Ar Las Vegas (:00 pm

Goodall's.

ily.

T:00

95Freljht

CALir.HN'i LIMITED.
Arrives at K'M s. m. ind departs at 6:05 a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday aod Saturday.
i ST bound.
No. 22 Pass, arrive l:X p. m. Dep. 1:50 p. m.
No. 2 Pass, arrive 405 a. m. Dep. 4:10 a. m.
" 7:01 a. m.
No. M Freight
No. 22 is Denver tr:;ln ; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Meiico train.
Eiust lxnind California limited, Monday
Tui'sduy, Thursday and Saturday. arrivo 3:44
ft. m. I "! i' V) n. m.
Santa Fe branca trains connect with Nes. 1,5
S, 1, 17 and Zi.

.
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Wanted, to buy
second band far!!
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one-thir-

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whoso Stomach and Liver ore out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit- that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25c. at Browne f Manzanares Co., and
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.
Charles Mann, formerly a general
merchant of Valencia county, has re
moved to Albuquerque with his fam-

P'-'r-

J

Lessee.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Good, Comfortable Bees.
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
a trial. It
Chamberlain's Pain-Balwill not cost you a cent if it does not
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
We handle eveiytnug in our line
good. One application will relieve the
K
complete illustrated price list sent
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis- Tree
beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
upon application. The Lowest THIS
d
es In
the time required by Priced
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
In
the
House
city. region, and offering all the comfoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
Liquor
treatment Cuts, burns,
any othe
Billiard and pool room in connec-tloand
of a, cool, mountain
pure,
ciystal: water
temperaluie,
great
advantages
frostbites, quinsey, pains In the side
.
.
,
,
i
on second floor.
Li
4L.
i.
ia
ana
Dai
til
Dreezes
mini
iuc
innuiiierauie
ii
lauen
mounian
swellaiiiacuuus,
and chest, grandular and other
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
ings are quickly cured by applying It.
IV
Special rates by the week or to patties, l'o
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
Rotne
Then e
Udys further information ring up Colorado
60 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
pc
29, or address, Mrs. Wannp, or I'hil Doll, Last Las Vegas, JN M.
Mrs. J. L. Webster, mother of Mrs.
WIBT BOUND
J. G. Ruoff, has been quite seriously
No. 1 Pm. arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep 1 45 p m
111 of
pneumonia at Silvor City.
No. 17 Pus. arrive 8:25 p. m.
8:30 j. m

FACE

ENGLISH

Li

f If- -

Shows the state of your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Ira
pure blood makes Itself apparent in
pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and so called purifiers fall;
tnowing this, we sell every bottle on
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist
Prof. Hodgin, of the University fac
ulty, at Albuquerque, will spend his
summer vacation at the home of his
parents in Indiana.

ACKER'S

m

Im.

SB

'

will stop
will cure

It. KUTIIllIU'OllI),

A.

Jfc.

C3

The ancient3 believed that rheumatism was the work of a demon within a man. Any one who has had an
attack of sciatic or inflammatory
rheumatism will agree that the Inflic
tion Is demoniac enough to warrant
the belief. It has never been claimed
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
cast out demons, but will cure rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony to
the truth of this statement. One application relieves' the pain, and this
quick relief which it affords Is alone
worth many times its cost. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Mrs. Edward Clark, formerly a res
ident of Georgetown, died in Cali
Capt. Kirkpatrick and Miss Deckef fornia.
are quite busy preparing for the public school closing exercises at Central,
I consider It not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
Grant county, on June 8th.
about the wonderful cure effected in
my case by the timely use of ChamGLORIOUS NEWS.
Com 03 from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
I was taken very badly with
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot- Remedy.
flux and procured a bottle of this rem
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs.
a lew doses or it enectea a
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused edy,
cure. I take pleasure In
permanent
er great suffering for years. Ter
rible sores would break out on her recommending it to others suffering
head and face, and the best doctors from that dreadful disease. J. W.
could give no help; but her cure is Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy Is
complete and her health Is excellent." sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
This shows what thousands have provMiss Ma,ry Murphy left Raton for
ed that Electric Bitters is the best
blood purifier
known. It's the su- Waterville, Colorado, where she expreme remedy for eczema, teter, salt pects to spend the summer on a ranch.
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores.
J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace,
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion build Crosby, Miss., makes the following
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold statement: "I can certify that One
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and Minute Cough Cure will do all that
Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Ca.Guar- - Is claimed for it. My wife could not
get her breath and the first dose of It
anteed.
relieved her. It has also benefited my
Mrs. Joseph Wickhaim, who for some whole family." It acts immediately and
time past has been residing in Al cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe,
asthma and all throat and
buquerque, returned to her home in bronchitis,
lung troubles.
Socorro.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
YOUR

i

W

writing of his almost miraculous escape from death, says: "Exposure
after measles Induced serious lung
trouble, which ended In consumption.
had frequent hemorrhages and
coughed night and day. All my doctors said I must soon die. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, which completely
cured me. I would hot be without it
even If It cost $500 a bottle. Hundreds have used It on my recommenda
tion and all eay It never fails to cure
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size 50c and 11.00. Trial bot
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drue Co.s

n

Llacksrolthlnx Md wmgaa repair
work of &U kinds promptly and r- je- fttmably done. Horseshoeing
Ruwmnte-ed-.
work
All
clalty.
., nd
George & Co., corner IVn ;,';s

LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la..
A

nt-rte- r

of the M. E.
has Been m
linos Altos
and Hanover
in e
u: to r,
- the other.
ami can' inu. form
t a Mnssell has been appointed
to the Hanover circuit.
re- The content to fviormine the
thp Llncoin- sportive
at :i

J. IJ. MACKEL,

A

TEA POSITIVELY CURES
s'ck headache, Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, proMIGUEL A. OTERO,
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
Governor of New Mexico. refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
the
Schaefer, Druggist.
By
governor:

fifty-thre-

The Pinos Altos circuit
rch In Grnt county
vhled into two circuits,
Oniral forming one

Opportunity for Laborers.
largo bvet sufi.tr f ictory, which
will cost over one million dollars, is
IVIiOLKH VI. f;
iu course of erection at Rocky Fcrd,
Colorado.
Seven thousand acres of LIQUOR
GI3AR DEALER
sugar beits have already been plantSola Agents for
ed. The cultivation of the sugar
beet crops requires a large amount
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
weeding and thinning the beets.
i r
:
J
The wagi s of men are fifteen centa
per hour. Work u younger people
ia beet fields has proven very satisfactory in California. Therefore, we
intend to hire besides men a large
number cf them, also women, allowing" them the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. The
children should be, at least, thirteen
years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, deof the amount paid
ducting one-nai- f
from your wages.
Mexican families from this vicinity will start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and you can arrange to board
with them.
:
fitW A' '
For further information, call at
Villi
A.
see
Velarde
your station agent, or
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
6t E.O.D.
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
. Rev. Thomas W. Houston left Demlng for Los Angeles, Cal., to which
place he was called on business.
Great

room at

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
'
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
,
I
f
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
;
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
"

:

Whiter Term Delias

Monday, January i, 1900.
EI50AR L, H1IWETT, Vrfs't, Lr.s Vcsks,

t c n i o n a IT i
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Itev. J. B. Fayet visits the city to
day.
Frank E. Cutler is in town from Ito-ciada.
Mrs. It. C. nttengcr it at home
from op north.

Cherries,

ji

s oti--

Recent Improvemints by the Colorado
Telephone and Telegraph

The Plaza.

;

have a
the policy of this pai-Our Store is all torn up--W- e
ever since its founding t curonicle all
"rou-- h
house." Our workmen are pusn-in- s
lwa! lmprovtmi'-ntsparticularly tlnx-ay
of biggest bargains of the week.
things, however, and we will be in
Col. M. Brunlswkk left this mornof a public nature, ;.r. i in line with
the new room in about TUN days.
this course, notice of th?' recent
And All Other Fruits in ing for the north.
to make things interesting for the
Ralph Halioran embarked for Rahange of location ot tin: c mi.i onice
LadieV Liueu Collars
Season.
or the Colorado
'nd tele- ton, this' afternoon.
next week, in the midst of all this confuavenue
from Isaui-bNewton Sparks visits town today
company
graph
Now is your time
sion, we have decided to
to the Crock-'- t
frcra country parts.
building, incurring
st
to preserve them.
high and turn-ilow- u
real expense, is hi or.lcr. This com
Ilistrlct Attorney R. P. Barne is
Remnant
but soni! are a little
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a
term
have
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from
Silver City.
pany
up
soiled.
Table
san- George Nole left St Anthon'
years on rooms Nos. 13 and 16, up
of
In
part
stairs, with a work ro:ni,
itarium today for Alton, Rl.
for
BUY GOOD
YOU
24. the basement undrr thw
new jiostofflce
Grocers and Bakers, , Juan Casados and Jacobo Romero
rtinoy ltiblMiii
Good
room on tho first floor. Three hun
are over from Mora today.
Sixth
of
all
from
dred
Ward
will
parts
wires, coming
Mrs. J. II.
likely depart
t jpc yd.
Things.
Spent
the two towns and outlying precincts,
for Chicago on a morning train.
corded and
edges,
fringed
1900.
MAY
24,
EV
new
GROCER.
San
central
CG,
run
THUKSDAY
into their
exchange.
Mart Moore came In from
STEARNS,
on
dotted strijics pure silk.
Our new Spring Stock is about all in and
Tho switch board can be divided In, a
Francisco on No. 22, this afternon.
movEVERYTHING. GOES while we
Advertlilnt In f1rt local colinim, a ant
moment by pulling down a switch dtvld
Friday
Ilarry E. Byers and C. C. Byers are
lint rot
IneIn oiher ci.lumn., 10 ceat.
of
REACHED.
a
sale
advertise
AGREEMENT
often
....
II.
advertisement. H.r Sale, down from Watrous attending court
ing. We
er that separates the board into two
mn
ea daMHied e
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etc.,
is
wanted,
DO
t,
IT
HEANS
WE
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when
kind,
L. F. Adams, of the First national
independent parts, thereby allowing
n iccond nave,
for ratel on long time locaU
call at olllce.
City School Buifding to Past to the two speakers to work at oiice, free
p 3oC
7.'ic klfd- SOriETHlNG.
bank, went north again, this morning.
Well
Board of Education.
of each oltier. But the moat won11.25 kind.
50C
J. M. Milne purchased a ticket to
Come along and bring your friends and
TOWN TALK.
newest
all
cf
and
derful
improvements
afternoon.
this
Iowa,
tor
"W.B."s.
Fredericksburg,
The boards of city aldermen and
Spent.
$1.00
WILL DO YOU GOOD.
WE
L. C. Leonard, Chicago; Frank J. education met in Joint session last s what is called the Warner pole "ex
Odd lots mighty cheap.
The foundation for the r. C. de
night
at the Plaza evening. After a prolonged discussion changer," which never rests
Baca home was commenced yesterday. Cutler, Roclada, register
or day, but is always Teauy to ring any
hotel.
board
the
of the case and the situation,
bell In the system. This new, device
'
Irvln, Isaacson has gone down to of aldermen by a vote of four to three
A. W. Htnchman and fdmily are arpermits the operator to use both
load
school
a
train
San
to
Marclal
purchase
agreed to turn over the public
ranging to spend the summer months
hands In her work, when before it was
of cattle. ,
property on Douglas avenue, which
at Pagosa springs.
use one hand much of
are
D. Wlnternltz and wife
expected hnretofore has always stood in the necessary to
in turning a crank, by means
The grass is looking its greenest to arrive from their European trip, city's name, to the board of education. the time,
Every day sees fresh additions to the amazing' stock
Railroad Avenue. :.
M. Greenberger, Prop.
of which a small generator was op
.
..
.
The deed for the same will m due
in this great shop on the plaza.
collected
just now, and the country presents next week.
' F. M. Johnson, of Washington, D. C, time be made out and, recorded by the erated to do the ringing. This "ex
a charming sight
changer" does away with the uncer
stripe, mousseline de soies for evening
Is In these parts, fixing land grant board of education. The school peo
'J0Jayj Silk embroideredshades
steam
water
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'
tainty
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Regular meeting of the Eastern boundaries.
ple thereupon withdrew to their
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Black brocaded grenadine, handsome and stjlish only
school bonds ly. It is not larger than an ordinary
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future.
near
San
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the
:
75c yd.
two dress lengths
laid
and is connected with a
Congregation Montefiore have
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the district are for the purchase of ground and the soup plate
cemetery,
Jewish
the
water pipes to
without one of our
but its gentle humming
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